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FOREX.com Becomes Exclusive U.S. Provider of
tradable Platform
tradable is world's first open trading platform for retail forex traders

NEW YORK, Sept. 11, 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- FOREX.com, the retail division of GAIN Capital Holdings, Inc. (NYSE:
GCAP), announced today that it is partnering with tradable in order to deliver the first open trading platform for
forex traders to its clients.  The tradable platform is now available in the United States exclusively to
FOREX.com clients and will soon be extended to FOREX.com clients globally with a broader product offering
including CFD's.

Voted the most innovative financial product at the ForexMagnates Summit in London 2012, tradable allows
traders to create a completely customized online trading platform using third party developed apps.  From
tradable's appstore, traders choose from apps designed for social trading, charting, market data and more.

"We are excited to be the first broker to bring tradable to forex traders in the US," said Muhammad Rasoul,
Chief Product Officer, GAIN Capital. "Consistent with our pledge to deliver innovative tools to our customers,
tradable is a groundbreaking platform that challenges the status quo about what people should expect from
their trading interface."

"FOREX.com is an important partner for tradable," said Jannick Malling, Co-founder & CEO of tradable. "With
their strong brand and global reach, FOREX.com's support for tradable will help push the industry into a new era
that is more open and collaborative, giving traders an unprecedented personalized trading experience."

For more information about tradable at FOREX.com, visit www.forex.com/tradable.html.

About GAIN Capital

GAIN Capital Holdings, Inc. (NYSE: GCAP) is a global provider of online trading services. GAIN's innovative
trading technology provides market access and highly automated trade execution services across multiple
asset classes to a diverse client base of retail and institutional investors.

GAIN's businesses include FOREX.com, which provides retail traders around the world access to a variety of
global OTC financial markets, including forex, precious metals and CFDs on commodities and indices; GTX, a
fully independent FX ECN for hedge funds and institutions and OEC, an innovative online futures broker.

GAIN Capital is headquartered in Bedminster, New Jersey, with a global presence across North America,
Europe and the Asia Pacific regions.  For further company information, visit www.gaincapital.com.

About tradable

tradable is the world's first open trading platform that allows traders to completely tailor their trading
environment with 3rd party apps available on the tradable appstore. With the tradable API, 3rd party developers
can build and deploy a range of custom trading tools and apps, designed to empower traders. The tradable
platform is offered to traders through regulated brokers and financial institutions only.

http://tradable.com/
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